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Enjoy Tropical Island Romance with the New Anguilla
Love Package at Four Seasons Resort and Residences
Anguilla
   

June 22, 2017,  Anguilla, West Indies
 

Four Seasons Resort and Residences Anguilla is an esteemed Caribbean resort known as an ideal

destination wedding and honeymoon location. Set atop a bluff overlooking two stunning turquoise bays

and sandy white beaches, couples find myriad reasons to celebrate romantic milestones here, including

anniversaries, honeymoons and simply being in love.

Unlike many island destinations, Anguilla doesn’t have the hustle and bustle of cruise ships and busy

nightlife. Instead, the island focuses on natural beauty and exceptional cuisine. With more than 33 beaches

and 100 restaurants on the 16-mile (26 kilometre) long island of Anguilla, couples find plenty of time for

simple romance for those seeking a sun-filled, no hassle getaway.  Couples enjoy choice of luxurious

http://www.fourseasons.com/anguilla/
http://www.fourseasons.com/anguilla/weddings/?c=t&_s_icmp=tmenu
http://www.fourseasons.com/anguilla/services_and_amenities/beaches/meads-bay/
http://www.fourseasons.com/anguilla/destination/?c=t&_s_icmp=mmenu
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accommodations and a variety of water and land activities, plus dining options and a fabulous Spa to create

the perfect romantic escapade.

The new two-night Anguilla Love package includes:
• Choice of a Deluxe Studio or Rooftop Suite
• Daily breakfast for two
• Daily USD 200 Resort credit to use to create their ideal vacation

Guest may choose to use the USD 200 credit toward food and beverage, Spa or resort recreation to create

an action-packed adventure including a kayaking, guided snorkeling excursion and romantic rooftop dinner;

or they may plan for breakfast in bed, pampering at the Spa, and cocktails by the pool for a more relaxing

experience.

The package starts at USD 550 per night.
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